
long sound

b__ hone_tr__

bus_ hungr_ sneak_

angr_ fuzz_ w__ds

e-
Fill in the missing e sound-

long sound

b__ hone_tr__

bus_ hungr_ sneak_

angr_ fuzz_ w__ds

e-
Fill in the missing e sound-

long soundē
Fill in the missing ē sound

long sound

b__ hone_tr__

bus_ hungr_ sneak_

angr_ fuzz_ w__ds

e-
Fill in the missing e sound-
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Advjective
Scavenger Hunt

a bear a bee a honey tree

Circle the adjective in each line 

A bee, a busy bee 

a hungry bear

a bear and a bee

a fretful bee 

a paw in tree

a grumbling bee

a million bees up in the air 

a hiding bear

Advjective
Scavenger Hunt

a bear a bee a honey tree

Circle the adjective in each line 

A bee, a busy bee 

a hungry bear

a bear and a bee

a fretful bee 

a paw in tree

a grumbling bee

a million bees up in the air 

a hiding bear

Adjective Scavenger Hunt
Circle the adjectives
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Roll a Picture
Roll a die to pick a noun, then roll again to pick an adjective.

Draw a picture using your noun and adjective!

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

Noun adjective

Roll a Picture 
Roll a die two times to pick a noun and an adjective. Then draw a

picture of your noun and adjective! 

bear

tree

bee

weeds

hive

paw

pink

blue

yellow

green

red

purple
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long sound

b__r st__r__r

pl_t_ sk_t_ st_r_

pl__ pr__ l__

a-
Fill in the missing a sound-

long soundā
Fill in the missing ā sound

gl_r_ aw_k_ ch_s_

l_ _ra _rb__r

p_ _r desp_ _r st_ r_

long sound

b__r st__r__r

pl_t_ sk_t_ st_r_

pl__ pr__ l__

a-
Fill in the missing a sound-

long sound

b__r st__r__r

pl_t_ sk_t_ st_r_

pl__ pr__ l__

a-
Fill in the missing a sound-

long sound

b__r st__r__r

pl_t_ sk_t_ st_r_

pl__ pr__ l__

a-
Fill in the missing a sound-
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